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be present at the dedication of the PrintTHE WORLD'S FAIR MEDALS.
PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
er's home here. Mr. Barnett has received
AND TRANSPORTATION.
word from him to save a suite of rooms
at the Antlers tor himself and party of Pupils of the Various Sohools Called to
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Meet at the Court Honne
twelve. They will arrive on the 12tli of
Affairs, Washington,
rmirlmitr
iii the Increase,
On the 10th two trains, bearing
on
May.
Friday.
April 2, 1802. Sealed proposals, indorsed
Washington, Apri!6. The department 400 editors will arrive. Elaborate prepafor
Beef, (bids for lleef must
"Proposals
nf H'ute is advised that at present there are rations for
their entertainment arc being
The appended correspondence is
be submitted in separate envelopes),
8"Vnty Canadian seal poachers in Behrinft mails.
Bacon, Flour, Clothing, or Transportation,
;
sea aniuast hlly one at tins time last year.
etc., (as the case may lie), and directed to
tin. R. J. Paten,
Advl.nri
few Women Voting;.
llo.Mtlcris
tne
nuno
Onmmissioner of Indian Attairs, Noe.
i uoiunDlan commission.
ouani,
Watches. Clacks and Silverware.
Leavenworth, Kansas, April 4. The
Santa Fe, N. M., April 4, '92. Madam 65 and Ii7 Wooster street, New York, will
Dkxvkii, April 5. James liadley,
to
election
is
in
1
day,
municipal
progress
l,
be
m. of Tuesday, May
received
until
( ity treasurer, and
George
p.
This
of
ts
Mrs.
1st
Bartlett's note
reply
but the women are taking less part in it
.1
for the Indian
3, 1892, for
Store aftd VftOtory.
BUa H;.ri'Mtntlrtt mad
:ity auditor, who were
than in previous years. This is proba- inst., is, at her request, addressed to you. service about furniBtiing
of ).wr.r.
lVext dour Scood NntiunaU BeUhJfc
700,000
Bacon,
pounds
recently found guilty of forgery in raisdue
to
not
a
tact
Is
the
it
mayorI am asked to approve of the school chil 32,000,000 potiuJs of Beef on the hoof,
ing city warrants and checks, were each bly election. The that
numherof women vot- dreo and teachers
sentenced to five years imprisonment in alty
Watch
Dm
assembling at the 200,000 pounds net Beef, 330,000 pounds Oiamoad
Pmniptly aid
ers registered is 1240 or five hundred less
the penitentiary.
Beans, 70,000 pounds Baking Powder,
than last year. Of the total nearly five court bouse Friday, April 8, at.l :30 p. m 2,300,000
Corn,
040,000,
pounds
pounds
hundred are of the colored race. The The lady managers propose to impress on Colt'ee, 0,000,000
On the liorder.
pounds Flour, 70,000
San Antonio, Texas, April 5. The others are school teachers interested in the teachers and scholars that they are in pounds Feed, 05,000 pounds I lard Bread,
the the school board elections, women suf- earnest
Kovernment yesterday discharged
preparing for the Columbian fair 40,000 pounds Hominy, 30,000 pounds
Mexican scouts and guides employed dur- fragists, and friends or relatives of the
and
to offer the Inducement of Lard. 550 barrels Mess Pork, 15,000
especially
candidates.
for
service
on
ing the Uarza excitement
medals to be awarded to schools, under pounds Oatmeal, 670,000 pounds Oats,
the border. There is considered no probcertain conditions, for excelling in their 140,000 pounds Rice, 22,000 pounds Tea,
Jloutt's Departure.
abilities of their services being again re180,000
pounds Coarse Salt, 120,000
Washington, D. C, April 4. The Chi- appropriate work.
quired, though Garza is still at iane.
Fine Salt, 200,000 pounds Soap,
it is with the greatest pleasure lhat I, pounds
lian minister of the United States, Senor
1,000,000
Sugar, and 130,000 pounds
aapenotenaent, approve ol the teach' Wheat.
('logins Hp the DetaflM.
Montt, accompanied by his wife, Mid
and left for. era and scholars assembling in answer
Washington, April 5. lilaine and Fos- farewell to the capital
Also, Blankets, Woolen and Coltou
VFholaaale
H.taU Dealer la
ter conferred with the president yester-du- y New York. Thence they will sail to to your can, at the place and timeap
Goods, (consisting in part of Ticking,
on the closed season of the Bebring morrow for Paris, and after a tour of the
J3.000
Standard
IXftid
Calico,
xards;
not
Ho
douBt
thaTth arroetorSj Rer.
sea. Most of the day was devoted to the continent will proceed to OrM, Minister , I
DsKiuri and Mr. Victory, will a low yards; Drilling, 10.000 yards; Duck, free
It' is under- Montt having been elected a member oJY
subject by the president.
from all sizing, 35,000 yards; Denims,
stood negotiations for the modus Vivendi the new congress. During the past few uieir teavueni lu niienu wild ine scnoiara- 10,000 yards; Gingham, 300,000 yards ;
are Hearing conclusion.
days the minister and his wife have Wiahlug yon all desirable success, I re Kentucky Jeans, 8,500 yards ; Cheviot,
main, inlnm, very respectfully.
been
of
the
overwhelmed
with
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'
I
V.
I
It
M i vn h c e
v t i on .
25,000 .yards; Brown Sheeting, 240,000
V. i. SCHNEIDER
general regret which is felt over their de
Mii.wvi'Kkk, Wis. April 4. The muni- parture from
Couutv Superintendent. yards ; Blenched Sheeting, 3,',(H)0 yards ;
AND GLASSWARE.
Washington.
is
to
out
on
a
election
is
It hoped that all the children in San Hickory Shirting, 20,000 yards ; Calico
cipal
day
bringing
ta Fe county will take an interest in this Shirting, 6,000 yards) ; Clothing, Grocerheavy vote, the total registration being
Art for the Starving.
over fifty thousand, or an increase of over
meeting. Prises and medals will be of- ies, Notions, Hardware, Medical Supplies.
SVcoml hand goods boUflit W.
seven thousand on last year. The total
London, April 4. The tweltth annual fered for different objects. The teachers School Books, etc , and a long list of
taken In exchange for now,,
vote will probably equal that of a general' picture exhibition of Wbitecbapel, a re- are asked to bring their scholars, and chil- miscellaneous articles, such as Harness,
or will sell at public
election, lioth sides have worked hard, gion rendered more or less famous by Jack dren who are not in school are also in Plows, Rakes, Forks, etc., and for about
540
for
the service, to
Wagons required
hut the heavy registration is admittedly the Ripper, and which is intended to in- vited to attend and gain some information
at
delivered
be
Kansas
deand
culcate
a
for
in favor of the democracy.
art among the
Chicago,
City,
on the subject of the Great World's Co
yearning
moralized residents of that locality, was lumbian Exhibition and its individual in Sioux City. Also for such Wagons ss
rilf-lilo'Milling; Kxeliftiige.
may be required, adapted to I tie climate
formally opened to day. The Archbishop terest to each of them.
of the Pacific Coast, witli California brakes,
IVkiii.0, April 5. The board cf direct- of Canterbury delivered the opening adEllin J. Pai.en,
ors of the new mining exchange held its dress, and an oration vividly setting forth
delivered at San Francisco.
KJIUAIMIN'fi it S..' inlly. All work Gl'AUANTEEI.
Vice President.
first meeting this afternoon, and arranged the advantages of the study of art to the
Alao, transportation for em h of the
articles, goods, and supplies that may not
preliminary business matters looking to poverty stricken and starving residents af
the opening at an early date. It has been the slums was delivered by the Rev. F. A.
he contracted for lo be delivered at the
TICUKITOKIAL TIPS.
decided lo hold daily calls in the rotunda Harnett, rector of St. Jude's and Toynbee
Agencies.
o( the Central block.
HE
It is proposed to Hall. At the conclusion of the formal
BIDS Hl'HT
MADE OCT ON UUVKKNMKN T
White Oaks is working for a govern
make the Ore and Metal Review the or- ceremonies, the archbishop was enterIILANKS,
ment timber reservation.
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a
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into
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exchange,
showing the kinds and quanfull
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and
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prospects
subsistence
to
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daily.
the
supplies required for
property
good lor bountilul crop about ltoswell.
each Agency and School, and the kinds
Chicago Klction.
,
Dealing's Commercial club ianow more and quantities in gross, of all other goods
lu Threa Mtatea.
Chicago, April 4. The aldermanic
than an assured fact, as it has already and articles, together with blank proposals,
elections are in progress
Thirty-fou- r
Cokkkyville, Kas., April 5. A terribl
iddernien or one-hal- f
of the city storm visited this locality yesterday. The seventy snares subscribed lor ami still conditions to bo observed by bidders.
time and place of delivery, terms of concouncil are to be elected. The Australian wind was accompanied by hail and rain. going.
Comr. Carter, of the general land office, tract and payment, transportation routes.
ballot tystem is being employed, and as a Lightning struck the tall tower of the
and
all other necessary instructions will
result there will be less partyism in cast- Episcopal church and tore the steeple to aaya there is no necessity for another
to the In
be furnished
ing votes than at any previous election in pieces. Windows were broken by hail land office in New Mexico at present dian Office in upon application
Washington, or Nos. 65 and .
Chicago. Quite a number of the aider-mani- c and barns and out houses were over- Comr. Carter is correct. Mack Range.
Com- ;
cundidutes are under suspicion as turned by the wind.
It is reported that Messrs. Hadley and bi Wooster ofstreet, New orkU. the
s. A., at
miseanes
Subsistence,
Van
the
erection
having been more or less mixed up with
Wagenen contemplate
Lexington, Mo., April 5. This section
Cheyenne, Chicago, Leavenworth, Omaha,
the recent hoodie investigation.
was visited by a rain and hail storm yes' of a smelter in Dealing, which will doubt' saint Louis, Saint Paul, and San t ran
less
of
some
Peak
Cook's
ore
the
bring
Hailstones
were
& Co., General Agents for 2Uw
teniay.
larger than
Cisco; the i'ostmasters at Sioux Citv,
Sthmic iMlnnd.
Mexico and Art .ton ft.
marbles and fell so fast and thick that here. Deming Advance.
Iowa; lankton, .s. Dakota: Arkansas
I'uovidk.nck, R. 1., April 5. The state the ground was covered.
The great Jim Crow at Piedmont has City, Caldwell, Topeka, ami Wichita,
The roof
election campaign closes
amid of the
i
now maturing show that th
The roftulu ut the polit-lorpolice court was broken and some made another strike that beats aoy of the Kansas, and lucson, Arizona.
UUITABLB
much excitement.
Reed
of glass suffered. There was an great strikes that have been made in that
U far lu Hdvuiice of any othor 1,1 r Iiiiurttiice Company.
the right is reserved bv the Govern
and Gov. McKinley in their several panes
district of strikes. The leasers were sink- ment to reject any and all bids, or any
fall of one inch or more.
rain
average
If yon wish an illuattratiim of the remit on theie pollolat Mftd
speeches have made some telling hits in
aiid date of birth to J. AY. HOI O FIELD M CO., Baata a?
re ing the shaft and at seventy leet uncov- part of any bid, and these proposals are
Dame, adlr-i- i
Cincinnati, O., April
fuvnr of protection, and pointed out the
ered a ten inch streak of ore that is simply invited under proviso that appropriation
N.
a
an J It will receive prompt atttmttuu.
storm
at
hail
Mi,
W.
port
heavy
influWheeling,
prosperity that had ensued from its
immense.
Liberal.
shall be mads for the supplies bv ConLordsburg
ence. Gov. McKinley, in an interview, Va., about Martin's Ferry and St. Clairs
Hon. A. A, Freeman, dietrictjndge, pas- gress.
said that he believed lhat the two presi- ville, Ohio. Enormous hailstones tell at
Bids will be opened at the hour and
sed
town
s
exenroute
Martin
were
tlectnc
through
Wednesday,
terry,
lights
dential nominees would be Cleveland and
Harrison. He suid that Cleveland's tinguished at St. Clairsville, and the town home from Lincoln, where he has been dav above stated, and bidders are invited
left in darkness. Much damage to holding the spring term of court. The to be present at the opening.
strength was growing every day, and he was
certikied checks.
did not believe that any other candidate live stock is reported. The rain fell in judge reports a great deal of business acAll bids must be accompanied by certi
torrents.
Washouts of railroads are re- complished in a abort space of time, and
nould be heard of in the Chicago conthe docket cleared of a large number of fied checks or drafts upon some United
ported..
vention.
States Depository or the First National
cases. Boswell Register.
A tt!'iiution at 'Friwi'o.
Are Awaiting; Consideration.
Bank of San francisco, Cal.. for at least
A forgery for a large sum was success5.
Is
San Francisco, April 5 The Russian
The
out
at Gallup last Saturday. five per cent, of the amount of the propoWashington, April
present
fully carried
colony of this city is uttorn by a tremend- the slowest coachof a congress within the The forged checks were cashed by Peter sal.
T. J. MORGAN, Commissioner.
ous sensation.
The discovery has been memory of the oldest inhabitant.
As a Kttctien at the bank of commerce of this
made that a secret circle of anarchists body, or as individuals, the existing house city. The checks were drawn by Teddv
Vnr Hale or To l.rrmc.
have been for some time organized in this of representatives is a failure. The com- McMilligan. J. Wilpev and Patrick Mul
Furnished or unfurnished
a large and
city. Within the past week men have mittees are not unduly active this session, len, and were for $1A7, $97 and $54. The
handsome
twelve room house, in perfect
grown so bold hb to threaten the lives of largely the result of the Democratic policy forgera escaped. Albuquerque Citizen.
all
modern
several persons suspected by tbem of be- to hold down the appropriations until
improvements; fine
Fifty Hereford bulls have been shipped order;
ing spies and secret agents of the czar. after the presidential election, but never- in and put an the NAN ranch. The old orchard, kitchen garden and grounds.
In one case spotters entered into a fiendish theless there is quite an amount of busi- bulls have been sold off and the cattle Location central and the best in the city.
contract to use dynamite to accomplish ness on the calendar waiting for the house will be
Apply to Gee. W. Knaebel, attorney.
BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.
graded up as rapidly as possible.
the destruction of their supposed enemies. to get a fit of industry. Among them are Scrub cattle
had
the
on
bave
their
day
the following of western importance:
Patronize
the
New Mexican for alt
of Grant county. A number of
A bill to regulate mines and mining in ranges
The I'liilantliropiMt Coining.
herds are already well graded, and blood sorts of fine and cheap job printing : larg
Colorado Springs, April 5. It now the Indian territory; fixing the fees of ed bulls are being continually brought in. est and best printing and book binding
seems settled that George W. Childs will jurors and witnesses In United States
sentinel.
courts in certain states and territories ; for
establishment in the territory.
All
of
Prof. Blount used the pumping plant
the reclamation of the arid lands ; for a
for
the
at
the
campus
college
irrigating
military post at Santa Fe, N. M. ; to admit
New Mexico and Arizona as states ; to aid Monday. The results were entirely satis
Colorado to support a school of mines. factory, the water supply being ample.
All of these measures call for an appro- Only a portion of tbs campus has been as
yet planted. Grapes have been put out
priation.
SOL.
Some idea of the size of the private cal- on the aids hill, and ornamental trees
endar can be formed from the statement along the avenues. The ground is all
that it comprises over thirty pages, with prepared for putting out fruit trees as soon
most of the measures taking but one line as they arrive. When that will be ia
bard to tell, as at last accounts the nurfor the title.
series were under snow. Las Cruces
Republican.
The Itonquillo Uraut.
Mrs. Sarah M. Black of Seneca,
g
The
Konquillo grant conMo., during the past two years has
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
been affected with Neuralgia of the test has just been decided in the U. S. month ; brick bouse, clean beds, quiet
A
inEl
court
at
Paso.
circuit
The
suit
and
Stomach
and
Womb,
Head,
place, at .6, 35 and ou cents, uiinger
ALSO DKPDIf LUi Cf BGTS CLO UlJaC.
writes: "My food did not seem to volved the validity of the Jose Ignacio block. Jasoflna Widmaier. propts.
.
strengthen me at all and my appe- grant, better known as the Konquillo,
CLOTHINd
MADE
'1(1
UltllKIt
ANU
variable.
tite was very
My face embracing 2,345 square miles of mining,
I EKFUCT I ITUl AKAMKfcl).
was yellow, my head dull, and I had railroad, agricultural and public school
such pains in my left side. In the lands located In Brewster, Jeff Davis and
morning when I got up I would Presidio counties, Texas.
have a flow of mucus in the mouth,
Complainant relied upon a recorded
and a bad, bitter taste. Sometimes copy of a teBtimonio issued In 1832, when
my breath became short, and I had Texas was a part of Mexico, by Cesario
STABUSuan 187S.
such queer, tumbling, palpitating Herrera, an alcalde, and a decree of the
es
sensations around the heart. I ached Chihuahua state congress which purported
to
been
have
that
passed by
body Sept.
all day under the shoulder blades,
25, 1834, in ratification of the original
in the left side, and down the back grant. A certified
copy of this decree, in
of my limbs. It seemed to be worse print, taken from the archives of the town
in the wet, cold weather of Winter of Santa Barbara, was offered in evidence.
Dtnlir 1b Imported and Pommtle
and Spring; and whenever the spells The defendants impeached the copy of
the decree and Judge Maxey decided the
came on, my feet and hands would case
favor.
in their
He summed up bis
turn cold, and I could get no sleep decision
as f illows :
Best Stock of Horses ant. Carv
at all. I tried everywhere, and got
"First, that the alcalde was without
riages In Town.
no relief before using August Flower power to make the grant; second, that Haaka
Farmlakad. Dos' t fall to
Then the change came. It has done congress of the st'tte of Chihuahua never rlalt PromptlyINDIAN
TILLAGE; thro
TESUgUK
me a wonderful deal of good during ratified the gram , and as a result of these
a decree will be rendered dis- koura oa tha roand trip, postal attention
the time I have taken it and is work- conclusions,
missing the bill and adjudging costs to to ostfltting traveler ovor the eoaatry.
ing a complete cure."
the defendants."
The case will be taken
ratal drivers famished on application
Booth Side of Pla.a.
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr, Woodbury, N.J.
up on appeal.
--
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President
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mary in Silver I i t v it is quite apparent
one tail of (he Simla Ke ring's kite is intact ami working all (. K., and it would
appear as usr leaf to try to do anything,
but as we are not built that way we will
he found still at the helm of the good old
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
ship of boiKst, and fair elections and
at tlu
ul l'!tt.-- s jDulli-Tii:iNi:v Mexican's information from choice nf the people instead of rings,
Bauia Fe Post oitice.
Deming Advance.
t ti is to the
.M iiim
effect, that his honor,
BATES OF
the chief justice of the supreme court of A I'olnlci- foe Mama
.
t In the t'tty
Tally, per week, by ra'iicr
l') the territory of New Mexico, may receive
Klcclluii.
lmily, per month, by tanier
1 00
laily, liiiee
pfr mouth, by mail
for
of
nomination
lite
Fe
Santa
Sun
The
judge
says "Santa Fe is
nioutbs, by mull
Daily,
Daily, fix mouths, by mail
the ilistrict o( which ho is a resident in unquestionably a Democratic city." That
Daily, oue far, by mail
is one of the reason
why it has ne'ver
Should that happen we hope
that
Weekly, per mouth
been aide to shake oil its Kip Van Winkle
Wtiekiy, per quarier
will he clouted. Jud-he
O'lirien
1
with
of
centuries
and
take
lncuths
its place as an
Weekly, per fix
sleep
i
Weekly, per year
the judicial experience (mined in New enterprising citv. If the Sun's statement
Foot
Lands near
Choice Mountain Valley
and
is indeed handicapped
Mexico, would make n riylit oo
judge be true, Santa Fe for
All contracts and bills fur alio". Ikhih IK 'aMs
in its competition
a prosperous future
monthly.
up in Minnesota,
WHY IS THE
Ail ouinmunleatfons inte'iilt ii for mb;irat:ou
with stii-l- i cities as Las Vegas and Albmint beaici.mpaoie.l bytlie-- writto iiuno-ao-ii
Cruces
Republican.
uquerqueLas
YV.
address not lor pub' o at ion but a mit-- 'e'tco
THE NICARAGUA CANAL.
of good faith, and should be aiiilti'ed to toe
editor. I.eiteia p. iaiulmt to biinntioti d he
lNCOt HAiilin. orolialilv hv t.lifl aimrn- r.FWmWM
J
r
They Should He Well MatiMfled.
Nkw Mkxiian 1'. tltlOft Ol) ,
addrefcied to
THE BEST
SHOE IN THE WOflLO FOR THE MONEY?
na l e, Nen Mi xk.j. pritilton of if'.'O.OUO.OOO hy congress for the
Four years of Democratic misrule inIt is a Mamless shoe, with no tacki or wax thread
hurt the feet; made of the best fine calf, ptyllflb
-improvement of the Mississippi river, creased the indebtedness of Grant county to
The Nrw Mf.xu an In tbo oldt' t lien;.
and easy, and btcaus we make more shoe
of thit
to v iv i om Califnriiiaiis liave taken
IP u inun any viner manvjucmrer, n eailAU HanU'
j.aiur hi New Moxoo. It is
up the Nicaragua from $S3,0H!!.93 to a bonded indebtedness sewed
shoe coat In i from 44.(1) to tfi.nr.
Office in the Teititory hihI Iih a If'it "lid g.ow
CVtRY WOMAN THAT HAS ANY 5EN5E
of $225,000, besides a large floating debt,
r
inu-i.
A
-canal
con-I
and p.o
state
j
project with a vim.
ivs circuiai ion among the
and the books of the territorial auditor CR OOGenulue land sewed, the finest calf
gtess'.ve people ot toe soicbiieiL
veiilioii has just hpen held to encourage show that the last Democratic sheriff and jMi ton bwicb otuiuu cuw iniin m.uuio auz.iJU.
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In Country Walks.

J

When summer breezes iiently blow
To country haunts we long to go,
Where we forget all else besides
The ekeeters puncturing our hi'.'es.

We have had won- "derfulBUcc ess4u curing mai:y
thousands of the worst and
m ist aggravated casea of

IN AUTUMN.

In autumn he who idly strays
From city walks to country ways
Of dear'experience chews the cud,
Fast stuck in oceanB of black mud.

lGia onkoea,

Gleet, iind every one
of tbe terrible private diseases of that char
acter.

guarantee

We most positively
a cure la every ease of

IN WINTER.

V

The winter wanderer, alack !
Right quickly yearns to hie hitu back ;
But, yearn soever, he can't go
Till spring's sun melts him from the
snow.
IN rll'RINO.

that distressing malady.

Xltinwal

,

complete, without
or dilatation,

f

But spring, sweet spring, she seeming
smiles
On him who counts her rural w iles.
Oh, trust her not, the gay deceiver
Is primed for you with chills and fever.

Not Old.
A "minister's man" in Scotland was one
afternoon
following his master to
Sunday
church, when tho minister happening to
turn about detected an unwonted smile on
his face.
"What makes you Inugh, James? It is
unseemly. What is there to amuse you?"
Oh, nothin? particular," says James.
"I was only thinking of something that
happened this forenoon."
"What was that!'"
"Well, sir, don't be angry with me, but
you know the congregation are not pleased
to hear old sermons from you, and this
morning I got the better or them, any
way."
"And how was that, James?" says the
minister.
"Well, sir, when we came out of the
church this forenoon I knew what they
were thinking; sosays I, 'Well, you cannot
call this morning's sermon an old one, foi
it's not over six weeks since you last heard
it.' " iouth's Companion.
Strategy.

AliUcky KHcape.

Fortunate Is the man or woinun residing In a
locality who escapes the dread,
ed scourage. Not one in a thuusand does.
When the epidemic is a periodical and wide
spread vlsitatlou, It Is just a. common to pee
whcle communities sufl'criiiR from it as single
The most viirous constitution Is
iudlviduals.
not proof against It how much less a system
feeble or disordered. A a lneausof protection
Hustetter'g Htomacli Bitters is
against malaria,
the supreme medical aKent. It will upruut any
form of malarial disease implauted iu the system,, and even iu regions w hero miasmatic
complaints are most malignant ami deadly, such
as the istlimus of l'auama, (iuaiemala and the
tropics generally, it is just re arded as an
No less elhcacious Is it as a
saleiiuard
curative anil preventive ot chronic intilj.'iJKli'ii,
liver trouble, cniisiiittt!on, rncumatisin, aruiiuy
conipluluta anu la grippe.

or Hydrocele. Our success In
both these d.fllcuitles
has beeirphe-- ':
nomeaaL

J

A
- BUBK AfIDSAFE,
PAINLESS
METI10D FOB THE CUKE OF

V

Fistula and Racial Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business.,

If

G nil upon or address
with stamp for free oon-sultatlon or advice,
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The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
A Wife's Opinion on Order.
see they have started auother lodge
of the Improved Order of Red Men in our
village.
Yes; niy husband has joined it. Bat
that's not the kind of order needed in our
midet.
NoT
No; what is wanted is an improved
order of white men.

I

Admitted the Facts.
Newspaper editors have to be very careful in opening their columns for statement. But aware that the Dr. Milee
Msdical Co. ate responsible, we make
room for the following testimonial from
K. McDpugall, Anburn, Ind., who for two
years- rjoticed a stoppage or skipping of
the puiaehiB left side got so tender he
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he
ww alarmed, went to different doctors,
found no relief, but one bottle of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure cured him. The
Facts,"
elegant book, "New and Startling-- tell
.all
at A.C;ir9Und, jr.'a. It
fra
d
and
diseases
hefrt-aunervous
bout
many wonderful cures.

,j'

Pretty Kick Looking.
"What portrait is that in the paper?'

"It is the

portrait of a man who is taking
a patent medicine."
"Well, I never saw a man who seemed
to need medicine more than he does

Simmons Liver Regulator

cured me of
Mrs.

I

V

Crty-

-

Smart-

-

(getting into bis overcoat

and grabbing his bat, cane and gloves)
Can't wait. If we stay till the curtain
to go down we shall be thought
is hurrying
out,

'greenies. Everybody
don',iyousee?
;,

?

!-.

:

rT
'

Ti

rV!

WAMriAVfnl

&AIJ1S.

1. Miles' Nervine not only cures all
nervous diseases, headac&e, niues, nerv-

,

Good Housekeeping! Not to expect too
much of humanity?
That during illness we often discover
the finest traits of character ?
That great men are human, not to he
worshiped, not great in all things?

Signa of Spring;.
The frayed look on the men's overcoats.
Vacuum in the coal bin.
Loungers in tbe public nquaree.
ous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
The poets.rj
St. Vitas oanoe, fits an hysteria, but
also builds up the body. "I am pleased
Bits of green grass a showing.
of
intense
suffering
to say that after years
Theatrical benefits.
with nervous disease, headache aud pros-- T
rw MiW Rfwtarativa
The woman's query; "How are you
Nervine, ana.- - ib'two weeks gained eight having it made?"
pounas in weigni.- i coum uumouui...
That tired feeling.
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and
From Music and Drama.
am still improving wonderfully. Can not
Mrs. L.
aay enough for the Nervine."
B. Millard. Dunkirk, N. Y. "One cuPronouneod Hopeless, Yet Bared.
stomer used ' Nervine and gained fifteen From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
A
Maybury, Hurd, of Groton, S. D., we quote : "Was
pottaih innesh.' Brown
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant taken with a bad cold, which settled on
book ires at A. C. Ireland, jr.'e.
my lungs, cough set in and finally termiFour doctors gave
nated in consumption.
me up, saying I could live but a short
The Rhyme Was There.
one
time. I gave myself up to my Saviaur,
Talk of your good dinners! I had
determined if I could not stay with my
y
that was a perfect poem.
friends on earth', I would meet my absent
have?
did
you
Wtjat
ones above. My husband was advised to
Stewed lamb and boiled ham.
get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, coughs and colds. 1 gave it a
Indianapolis Journal.
trial, took in all eight bottles j It has cured
me, and than k Mod I am a well and hearty
HlUa Morns Live Pllis.
woman." Trial bottles free at C. M.
Act on a new principle regulating the Creamer's drug store, regular size, 50c and
c tiverstomach
and bowels through the
nerves. at .new discovery. Dr. Miles'
PUH speedily nra biliousness, had taste,
A Woman' No.
lorpiit. liver piles, constipation.:'
He asked her if she'd be hie bride,
for. men, , women, , children.
' Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 eta.
She coldly heard the youth's petition,
Assumed a look of haughty pride,
Samples Free at A, 0. Ireland'.
And answered, "No," with prompt de- A Natural Cotiflusloat.
cision.
When Wimmen git to be United States
Senators ther wont be no more secret Next week he asked the maid again,
And hoped in softer mood to find her ;
seehuns. "Judge Wewern'Mn the Detroit
"
'" '
She still refused, but it was plain,
tfree Press.
The tone in which she spoke w as kinder.
Despondency, caused by a diseased
Simmons
He let another week go by
liver, can be avoided by taking
And found her manner not so freezing ;
Liver Regulator.
heard him through with balLa sigh,
She
Warmth All Clone.
and asked, "Why can't you keep from
"The girl you were speaking to, Jack
teasing?"
seemed rather cold to you."
The next time that he spoke to her.
"Yes; she's an old flame."
Sbedid not ask, "Why do you tease so 1"
(Take Simmons Liver Regulator after
'
The
gentle maid made no' demur,
and
It
dlnnef.
prevents
dyspepsia
yaur
But simply said, "Well, I suppose so.'
Imdlgestion,
'i

lift

to cure all NervouB 0
eases, such as Wcjl.
Memory. Loss of Dralr.

Power,

II

eailacbc.

Wakefulness, Lost Man
hood. Nervousness,
all drains and
&
loss of power of the
Oenerative Organs, in
from
life.
PliotoRTapbed
sex.
by
either
youthful Indeacrettons. or the excessive
use of tobacco, opium, or stlmulanu, which ultimately
Put up
lead to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity.
In convenient
form to carry In the vest pocket rrlce
a package, or 6 for S5. With every IS ordar we give
a written euarantee to cure or refund tne
Circular tree.
Sent by mail to any addresa.
money.
Mention this paper. Adureaa.
MADRID CHEMICAL
CO., Branch Office for O. 8. A.
I
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The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatioa for Tourist, Invalid
The Bos Wife.
They talked on subjects grave and gay,
and Health Seeker.
And in the conversation they
To speak upon their wives began ;
And some one asked the henpecked man,
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
BOSWELL DISTRICT.
Half j'okingly, what kind of wife
w. S. Cobean Where the respiratory organs are 'compelled
Keghtfer
to be exercised, and", consequently become
Receiver
Lesnet
Frank
of
He had as partner
his life.
larger anil more efficient.
EDUCATIONAL.
A emile his visage overspread :
Attitude, also, prevents inHtead of inducing
liort lino to NRWOItLKANS, TCAXSA8 CITT, CHICAGO, ST.
Territorial
Board
of
Education,
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
"She's boss," he said.
Governor ,L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram fact has been well established by experience
I.O L IS,
YOKK, W ASH I G
Favorite line to the
In the Lead.
Hadley, Ellas S. Stover, Amado Chaves, and observation.
and
iist
north,
south, ant. I'L'I.LMAN PALACE SLEEPProf.
Prof.
P.
M.
W.
J.
U.
8.
chief
of
the
Schneider,
Harrington,
Close competition:
enlarged views:
'
ING
Chaves weather bureau, says:
i;s iluilj l.cluci ii St. Louis and Dallas Fort
closer relations between railway officials Supt. of PablieJnstruction...Amado
"Santa Fe lies in the driest port of tin
Worth mid i;l I'asojulso Marshall and New Orleans
and the public; newspaper comment; libISTORICAL.
United .States. This region is extensive, but
eral adverlisim;.
without oliaiiffe. Solid Trains, El Paso to HU
Santa Fe, the city ef the Holy Faith of St. changes in form from season to season.
All the above are the direct causes of
LouU.
Praacis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade Santa Fe is always in it, however.
Equipment.
the luxurious facilities afforded to travelers center, sanitarium
and Archepiscopal see.
THE WATERS OF SANTA FB.
at the present time.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on thesite preDr. J. F. Danter
of
the
The Wabasli Line lias kept itself in the vious to the 15tb century. Its name was
front rank (luring the march of progress
but it was abandoned American Health Resort association says:
SURE CONNECTION.
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
and oners to travelers every luxury and before Ooronado's time. The Hpaniali town
convenience which human ingenuity can of Santa Fe was founded in 1805, it is there- such waters as flow through this deep cut in
devise or the liberal expenditure of money fore the second oldest European settlement the mountains and supply the city of Santa
r F"Bp that
Still extant In the United States. In 1804
ticket,. r.nvAnsnii.1
Hallway. For mans Mass
procure. Its passenger trains f'om Kan
111I11.
the first venturesome American trader Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation '"hleM, tlfUot rn ten aim all i iiiin-ei- l
inatlon, call on or aililr...
sas City and Council Bluffs to St. Louis, came
.r.k.
of
the
fruit
farms. The water is absolutely
r.ket
the
aiceuts.
forerunner
merof
the
line
of
great
Chicago, Toledo, Detroit and intermediate chants who have made traffic
over theSanta pare, cold and fresh from the iiielling
snows above, or trickling from springs in
points, us through car lines to .New lorn, Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
the mountain sido. It is free from all lime,
Boston, and other seaboard ana eastern
CITT OF SANTA FE.
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
unsurand
track
its
magnificent
points,
The city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive patient. Such water is E. L.
Afft. El
passed running time, leave nothing to be west
a great boon anywhere and at any lime, but
side of the Santa Fe range and is sheldesired.
tered from the northern winds by a spur of here, where other features of sunshine and CASTcN
when
are
safe
asked
always
Passengers
MESLIER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt Dallas,
air combine to produce an ideal
to specify their route in naming the Wa low hills which extend from the mountains pure
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the climate, it is of special value."
bash.
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturSTATISTICAL INFORMATION.
C. M. Hampson, Cotn'l Agent,
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
The annual temperature varies but little
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo. National Park, and through which runs the
to year. The following tables tell
from
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, the year
tale:
Notice of Publication.
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
Homestead No. 2925.
mountains. Its elevation is 6.8U3 feet. Its
ANNUAL
MEAN.
is 7,SM. It has good schools and
ANNUAL
HKAN.
R. P.
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M., I populatinn
Secretary and Treasum.
churches. There is an excellent system of
April 1, 1892.)
water
xne
wonts,
oity is lighted with gas 1871
Notice is hereby given that tbe following and electricity.
47.9
.
1S2
It has more
of his- 187S....
IBOa ANU BHA6B CABTINOS, )B, COAL AND LTJHBEB CABS, BRA
41.5
IMS
named settler has filed notice of his inten- toric Interest than any other points on the 1874
place
48.0
lsl
tion to make final proof in support of North American continent. Land
be
1S.S5
47.6
1875....
..47.7
may
IKO. FILLKY, GltATKS BARS, BAIIBIT METALS, OOLCMjt
1876
will
MK6
...
be made purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
47.5
his claim, and that said proof
.47.6
1.1S7
dii n
47.6
before register and receiver at Santa Fe, poor. Five acres ia Santa Fe or vicinity 1877...
AND IKON PKONTS FOR BDILDIHOS.
1HS3
47.6
1878...
4S4
N. M., on May 23, 1892, viz: Bartolo will produce more than can be produced 1879 ..
M 2 lttBI..
411. 8
4S.0
Sill)
Valdez for tbe se K nw M sw Ji ne M anywhere else In the world. Our markets 188Q ..
..M 4 REPAI3S Q'i MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A
SPECIALTY.
.47.8
lsui,.
..lacking
sec. 18, tp 21 are close at hand and we can successfully 1881...
sw
ne
nw M se
compete with any other locality. Since the
n,r lie.names
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe tThe annual monthly values will show the
He
the lollowing witnesses to valley there has been but one failure in the
Drove his continuous residencelupon, and fruit crop. What
New Mexloo.
place, what country can year.
Albuquerque,
said
cultivation of,
land, viz:
approach this record?
Teoduro Montes Vigil. Jsnanola. M.
MONTH
INSTITUTIONS.
MONTH.
MEAN.
nrELIO
MEAN.
M. : Juan Cordova, Cbamita, N. M. ; Gua
dalupe Lucero, Efpanola, N. M. ; Epi- Among the more Important public Insti. M.
memo u. Vigil, (Jhamua,
!8.8 July .,
tutions located heie, la spacious and attrac- Jan'ry
68.0
81.7
A. L. Morrison.
65.9
August
tive modern buildings, are the TJ. t. court feb'rr
-:- March
-:- S9.I 8ept
.',9 0
Register. and federal office
4S.fi Oct
49.4
building, the territorial April
Nov
8(i. 7
May
W
eapltol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial Jmae...
Uee
66.4
40. s
4LBUQUEROUE N HI
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. a.
Prom this it will appear that Santa Fe is
xMiiuuiJa
lueiuu
iiiuiwi kuvui,
uuuim,
institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
The Leading Hotel in
ZSetloo
" Scenic Line of the World," rial
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy summer than other places having nearly
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad- - the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
NKK at A ISA O C ME NT.
tsNl'lar
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
BBriTTID ANat BBFrjRNIsHarD.
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb and the warmest month for these places.
THE
TRICTLT FIRST CLASS.
TODBISTS' HEADgSAJtTBBk
is
.'i'J.H, in
the
In
Fe
Santa
range
monthly
institute. New West academy, Catholic
40.4; Buffalo; 44. H;
catneurai ana rour pa rum churches, pi Boston, 45.1; Albany,
North
Grand
4.1.7;
44.6;
DENVER
Haven,
eopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- Detroit,52.3: We find that Santa Ke has the
Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Train.
gregational churches, the governor's palace, Platte,
and
AND
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. spring temperature of northern Illinois
B. Sslpointe aud Bishop P. L. Chapelle Indiana, the summer temperature of northSPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AMD
first-clas- s
hotel ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
RIO GRANDE and many others, including
LA HUE PARTIES
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
accommodations, and several sanitary in- and
the winter temperature of central
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerIllinois and Indiana. In other words, by
ea.r.o to
0. W. MEYLERT Propr
RESOURCES.
RAILROAD
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets tbe
a resident of Springsummers
that
favorable
Santa Pe county has aa area of 1,498,000 field,
Illinois, can get only by emigrating
PASSING THROUGH
and a population of 16,010. The prin annually to Lake Superior.
is meteological data for 1801 as furcatHere
are
and
mining, sheep
cipal occupations
tle railing, truck farming and fruit growing. nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:47.3
Average temperature
En Routt to and from tho Pacific Coatt. The
i
i
valley soils are especially adapted to Average relative humidity
61.3
horticulture and there is at hand a never Average velocity of wind, miles per
THE POPULAR LINE TO
7.3
hour
failing market in the mining camps.
111.73
In the southern portion of the county Total rainfal
rinrro Aonnn
195
mining forms the principal Industry, the Number of cloudles days
uunutttinouuii large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- Number of fair days
107
ESTABLISHED IN 1882.
0.5
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form Number of cloudy days
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just- New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being aa follows: New England, 2.5;
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
The
ly noted for their richness.
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mexworld's saxitabium.
thi
Mexico
Points
Fe
Santa
Nc?
3.
ico,
rriniflafl,
ol1ent. boat,
But it is to Santa Pe's superior cllmatle
DISTANCES.
Re acta in all the principal towni nd mining
nioait roll a I1 a ant
p
advantages, and Its fame as nature's most
Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City 869
cftiD.pi in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
as a cure for consump- miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidal,
3
FAVORITE USE potent healing power
THE TOURIST'S
slvougetit papnr Id Sum
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa 216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
fi
Deniine,
Mnicn.
Ptil!tNliN Aaaoclated
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Pe bases its great future upon. The hiirbest from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
All through trains equipped with Pullman Palao
American medical authorities concede the Francisco, 1,281 miles.
l'r'sx
territorial news, the
P
and Tourist sleephag Cars.
location.
of
the
city's
superior advantages
POINTS OF INTEREST.
The requisites of a climate curative of
3
court
and
Kuprciiip
of
various
some
are
There
points
forty
For elegantly illustrated descrlptire books tret consumption, are, according to the best
,
more or less historic interest in aud about
it coat, address
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa3
n
tli
law
tbs
by
Ancient
city.
E. T. JEFFERY.
A. 8. HUGHES,
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, the
S.K.HOOPH,
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
4
lax 'ihth Ictficla- fr.it till ku'l igr. trafde ttuftt. Otol Pui.elll.ijt. end a poious soil; Moreover, if possible, where the old
these must be sought in localities interesting
Spanish palace had been erect1C05.
structure
after
That
ancient
ed
DENVER, COLORADO.
where
shortly
and attractive,
tivf AHNi-n- ivariety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
1697
1710.
between
and
constructed
was
sre good.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beAn eminent German authority says: "The
aliilude most favorable to the human organ- -' tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years t he
Ism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it bad previously and after 1693, been tbe
IhaB
feet
"HE:-- : BEST:-- :
ftlEDIUlV
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
OFFICIAL DIRECTOBt.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
Til
TERRITORIAL.
past century.
of Interest to the tourists
Other
MexiNow
points
Joseph
in
Anthony
Congress
Delegate
are: The Historal Society's rooms; the
L. Bradford Prince
Governor
the military quarters; chapel and
'Garita,"
can
B. M.Thomas
Printing Oone-pnn- y
Secretary
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
Edward L. Bartlett
Solicitoi General
new cathedral, the
at
In fully
the
museum
church
Peres
Demetrio
pruparwl to
Auditor
R. J.Palea
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Treasurer
i of lefrnl aud
Mm!.-old
eom-mnrcl- al
of
works
rare
its
do
with
art;
all
Fletcher
Guadalupe
8.
W.
Adjutant General
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration......Max Frost
erected
Kit
at
Pioneer
work
by
th
lowest
Carson,
rate
and
P. F. Pino
Territorial Librarian
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
U. S. COURT or PRIVATI LAUD CLAIMS'.
in
Sisters
sutlsfat'tiun
of
of
the
the
conducted
Charity,
by
hospital,
patrons.
Chief Justice
and the Orphans' industrial school; the InJoseph R. Reed, Iowa
ix new Kfrwu presses
T. C. Fuller, N. 0
Associate Justice.
dian training school; Loretto Academy and
Associate Justice........ Wilbur P. Stone, Colo
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Kanio-n- a
re kept constantW. W. Murray, Term
Associate Justice......
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
Associate Justice.
school.
Henry 0. 81uas, Kas
Mo
ly In moU. S. Land Attorney ...Matt G. Reynolds,
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
Clerk of the Court
J. H. Reeder, Kss
both
with
a
and
vehicle
outing
day's
enjoy
tion.
Fe
Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
FEDERAL OFFICIALS.
interests to be visited are Tcsuque pueblo,
V. S. Dist. Attorney ........... Eugene A. Fijks
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
A. H' ffhes
U. 8. Col. Int. Rev
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
JTeach off mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
-- T. Romero
U.S. Marshal
village; the turquoise mines; place of the asJUDICIARY.
disease Dri 'Pierce's Golden Med- sassination
of Governor Perez: San lldefonso
Jas. 0 Brien ical Discovery.
Chief Justice Supreme Court
In a way, that you tueblo,or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
E. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 1st District
Grande.
Rio
can
the
understand,
too,
by purifying
..W. D. Lee
Com
Associate Justice 2d District
TBI MILITARY TOST.
When you're weak,
J. R. McFie the blood.
Associate Justice 3d District
Brien dull and
estabblotches
0
when
oldest
District...
4th
Justice
is
or
Jas.
the
plete, flrst-.At Santa Fe
languid,
Presiding
military
in
Associate Justice 5th District A. A. Freeman and
that's the lishment on American soil, having been1002
eruptions appear
el:tK
Clerk Supreme Court.........Harry 8. Clanoy
since
bindery ci-oe'i- d
continuous occupation
time to take it, no matter what the almost
when the Spaniards first established here
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS
'
with
the establishthan
Old Fort Marcy
season.
to prevent
their base of ojierations.
For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
R. E. TwitcheU to- have to care.
and San Juan
mentttultng and binding of
occupied a few years later.
M. W. Mdto
Colfax and Taos
For all diseases caused by a tor new post iswas
a roster of the present garrison
Appended
L. 0. Fort
San Miguel and Mora
bank, railroad, record, and all descripliver or impure blood, Dyspep. at Fort Marcy:
H. Whiteman pid
Bernalillo and Valeucia...-or
Skin,
Scrofulous,
sia,
Williams
Biliousness,
8.
W.
tions nf blank work. Thorough
Socorro,
A. Hawkins Scalp Diseases
even Consumption
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy...--

EAST

WEST.

.on.

...

lie 1 am in love. Will you be my confidante?
She Certainly. I am ut yourservice.
Ho Well, would you advise me to 'propose to your Life.

Could Improve on the Advlco.
Ho might have been forty-fiv- e
or fifty
years old, and was apparently in comfortaJlucklen's Arnica fcjulve.
ble
circumstances. He was well dressed,
Tbe best Salve in the world for cuts
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever and as he sat in front of the big fire at tho
club
he puffed meditatively at a cigar.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, ana posi- The young man sitting near him was
at tho fire as he smoked his cigar.
,ively cures piles, or no pay required. It scowling
"Just on the threshold of your literary
'a ininranteed to give perl n't satisfaction,
said
the old gentleman at last incareer,"
or money refunded. Price 25 cents oer
terrogatively.
box. f or sale al u. M. Ureamer s.
The young man acquiesced with a movement of his head.
Nllvhtly Modified.
"You have a hard
ahead of you,"
some said the old man. struggle
A prohibition society ordered
"I know what it is. It
takes
a
on
to
to
the
secure
be
time
long
painted
appropriate signs
recognition."
The youugman admitted the truth of the
walls of the room. Imagine the surprise
assertion by another nod.
of the members when they beheld as the
"It requires patience, perseverance and
work of the artist :
constant improvement," continued the old
man complacently. "One musn't get dis"Wine is a Mocking Bird,"
couraged. I was almost ready to give up
"Strong Drink is All tbe Rage."
once or twice, but 1 kept right on, and now
I can sell anything I write at. a good price.
And let mo give you another piece of adFrom Mrs. Henry Ward needier.
vice: Always read your stories over in
"40 Orange St., Brooklyn, N. Y., )
print. There is nothing like it for improvFeb. 11, 18U0.,
ing a man's style. He sees the flaws in
"1 have used Allcock's Plasters for print when he would overlook them in
some years, for myself and family, and, as manuscript."
Tho young man took his cigar out of hisl
far as able, for the many sufferers who mouth and looked at the other curiously.
"That's your advice, is it?" he asked at
come to us for assistance, and have found
them a genuine relief for most of the last. is."
"It
aches and pains which flesh isbeirto. I
"It's the best you can give, I suppose?" ,
have used Allcock's Plasters for all kinds
"Why, yes. I don't think of anything in
of lameness and acute pain, and, by a general way that's more important."
limited experience I can
"Well, from
frequent experiments, find that they can improve on it my
mightily."
coin ml many cases not noticed in your
"How?"
circulars.
"By prefixing it with 'First get youi
"The above is the only testimonial I story in print.' "Chicago Tribune.
have evergiven in favor of any plaster,
A Wild Goose Chase.
and if my name has been used to recom
Chappie (faintly) Roctah,
mend any other it is without my authority feels awful! Does grip evah go to the
Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher. brain?
or sanction."
Doctor Sometimes.
Chappie I have pains rttshin around all
About a Foot.
in me arms and hands and feet and
She Don't you think that a woman ovah,
everywhere.
can do a great deal toward e!evating,tbe
Doctor That's grip.
Chappie What's it trying to do, doctahf
stage?
Doctor Trying to find your brain, 1
He Yes. She can lower her hat.
guess, New York Weekly.
Life.
Excusable.
Why suffer with sick headache and
"Talk about mean men. I've read a
biliousness when Simmons Liver Regu
deal
about them; but the meanest
good
lator will cure you.
man is the fellow who steals my jokes
without credit!" exclaimed the humorist
to the editor.
Xary a Cent.
"Well, rather," said the editor; "but
Epoch: Tommy (humorist's eon) "Pa,
you must remember that the man who
gi' me a cent, please?" No response. would steal your
jokes must be exceedingTommy again ; "Pa, does silence mean ly hard up; and, besides, there is no credit
in it, one way or another." Boston Post.
assent?"

Metropolitan Culture.
general debility and loss of appetite
Country Jay Here, hold on The play Edmund Fitton, Frankford, Pa.
effect
see
to
the
want
Isn't ended yet. I
ol that closing tableau.
Have Yon Learned

begins

ttf
Wolulerful Spsnbl.
Heiufdy, Is sold WHO
WrittrnGuiirante.

m:v

malnria-riride-

We know ot.
no method ediial
to ours In me trraimeot
"
of either'

THE
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A Fellow Feeling.
Grumbling Consumer (at gas company's
office) Between footpads and gas bills a
man's life is hardly worth living any more.
Clerk Have the footpads been aftei
you?
Grumbling Consumer (handing over a
twenty dollar bill) No. They know I'm a
customer of yours. Chicago Tribune.

She Was Sorry.
There's one thing I'd
do, Miss Smithington, if I were rich.
She (wearily) What is that, Mr. Lingerlyf
He-- I'd
travel.
She (sympathetically) I'm so sorry, Mr.
that
you are not rich. Detroit
Lingprly,
Free Press.
He (at

11

p. m.)

A Happy Condition.
First Officer's Servant to Second Ditto
What's the matter with you. You look
as happy as a skylark.
"And no wonder. Vou see, my lieutenant sent me to get a cheese, and I dropped
it in the mini so 1 was allowed to eat it
myself." Kliegende Blatter.

Explaining a MyBtery.
A
Briggs Strange things happen.
Brooklyn policeman was seen walking the
streets at midnight recently.
Griggs What was the trouble?
Briggs Upon investigation It turned
out that ho was a somnambulist. Life.
Turns His Kyes Away.
"Before he married me John said he
would love me too well ever to see me
build a fire."
"And does be?"
"Yes. He never looks at me when I am
building it." Washington Stur.
His Life Work.
Smith So you are a poet? And may I
ask how you moke your living?
Rondo Oh, I win all the fasting competitions at the dime museums. Jester.
Young in the Business.

"What do you think of your new
Tommy?"
"Oh, she's all right for a begin
she'll soon lean" Boston Post.
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CLERKS Or COCET.
.
M. Goshorn
1st District
......OT.-...- R.
2d
..Clia. P. Hunt
3d District
.................A. L.A.Christy
Otero
M.
...
4th District....-......- ...
J. W. Garnet
5th District
..
V. 8..LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobatt
Surveyor General

District.....

Good Looks
ai.iM
i. ..
nuuoui lluuaa
hi o uiuro wiau dkiu jAM
uovp.
depending upon a healthy condition of all
the vital organs, if the liver be inactive,
you have a bilious look, if your stomach
be disordered, you have a dyspeptic look
and if your kidneys be affected, you have
a pinched look. Secure good health and
you will have good looks. Electric Bitters is the great alterative and tonic, acts
directly on these vital organs. Cures
pimples, blotches, boils and gives a good
complexion. Sold at O. M. Creamer's
drug store, 50c per bottle,

Paso. Tex.

SAKTAS DISTRICT.

Register.,..!
Receiver
Register
Receiver
Register
Receiver

k COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

10th

Iufantry.
Headqm.
B. P. Pearson..
(or Lung scrofula), in its earlier Colonel
Lt. Col Mruon Snyder.
stages, the Discovery it the only MaJ. JCW. Whltteioore.
If it
remedy that's guaranteed.
does'nt benefit or cure, you have lstLttW.Llttell.ad.
1st Lt B. H. Plammer,
yonr money back.
m.
r.
Ton pay only for the good yon Co. a.B, 10th Infantry.
Captain J. R. Klrkman.
,. .
get.
let. Meat. H. Klrby
--

?

id. Lt

A. W.

On

leave Oct. 80,

view.

t mos.

Brewster.

.A. X)

Catarr-

11

by

ln

Post adjt. tress. R. 0. 4
A. li. O.
A. A. U. M., A.C. 8.,
A. O. O.iA.K O.

CO. D, 10th Infantry,
The proprietors of Dr. Sage's
On leave Oct. 1, 4, mos.
Captain O. Hermit
V. . Btottler
h-'Remedy
lose 500 if you're 1st Lt, K.M.
Johnsou, jr. D. 8. College duty Al
Id Lt
FOLSOat DISTRICT.
not enred of Catarrh. They promliance, Ohio.
W. W. Boyls
Co. K, 10th Infantry
8. Cu'embas
Bks,
H. O.Pioklea ise to pay you that if they can't CapUla W. T. Uugnan
orio.
euro you. ' What de you lose by
LAS CRUCES DISTRICT.
W. Psaldlng.l
Lieut.
1st
Is there1 anything to
S. P. MoRas trying- itf
Vm risk, except your Catarrh?
,...-...ala-

.......A. L. Morrlsoa
W. M.Benjsr

workmanship and beat of
material kept
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IHE CITY ELECTION.

The Daily New Mexican

Quietly and a Bather Large
Votu Baing Polled Working

Pior-esin- jt

Al'IUl.

TUESDAY,

T:.e llepublicans closed the brief city

How's

i'aiiii.iin iast night by a mass meeting at
die court house. The room was literally
jammed, ami the speeches were such as to
uroiife the greatest enthusiasm.
The polls opened at 9 o'clock this morn
iriL', mi l before an hour had elapsed it
uerume evident that a surprisingly larije
vote would he paesed.
In three of the
wards at least the Republicans, at 3 p.
in. were
confident.
It is ad
very
mitted that the vote will be close. It is
likely that the total vote will reach about
)(io, or some 1!U0 more than were cast at
the city election last year. At 3 o'clock
the liret ward had cast something over
L'(H) votes; the second
245; the third 215;
t tie lourtli 180 with
the chances that a
few over 200 would be polled.

Your Liver?
Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that pnil health
cannot cxit without a
this
healthy Liver. "When Sow-eLiver is torpiil the
and conare
stipated, the i'ood lies
in the stomach undi1

ls

i

gested, poison ing the.
blood; frequent headarho
ensues; a leeiing or latitude. desDOtidenev and
nervousness indicate how
the whole system is
Simmons Liver

The rortulN.
Ivlilur ni the New Mexican,
am going to ask lor space in a ,few
lays lor a somen hat full article on the

i'n tlu1

He died on the 23th of March after a brief
illness of two days. Mr. Ksquibel wss
l'erfecto Eequibel aud Jobs Inez Esqui
bel, both prominent men. His widow
Dona Maria de la Luz Sanchez, and a
married daughter, Mrs. Santiago Martinez
survive him.
Hicks prdicts a stormy April, with
cold, bleak weather up to the 10th, violent storms about the 14th, with cyclones
one of the moBt prominent citizens of Kio
Arribn countv and the father of Hon.
in the south and hail, sleet and vivid lightning in the north ; warmer weather from
the 23d to the 26th, and then another violent disturbance, with April showers, will
close the month. The disturbances are
caused by the blended equinoxes of Mara
and Saturn.

PEHSONAL.
Hon. Amado Chaves leaves
for Valencia county on official business.
Hon. Ambrosto Pino, member of the
for his
penitentiary commission left y
homeat Galisteo.
Capt. R. Williams, the energetic mana
ger of the Cash Entry mines, is in town
on business to day.
A. E. Bradley and wife, Buffalo, N. Y.;
Myer Friedman, Las Vegas ; T. F. Savage,
Denver, are registered at the Claire.
Hon. A. L. Branch is still in the city
from Mora county. He says the present
spring weather Is the worst fie ever ex
perienced in New Mexico.
Justice 11. C. Slues, Hon. M. U. Reynolds and clerk J. H. Reeder of the land
court, arrived from the east last night ;
they have rooms at the Palace.
R. E. Penquite, of Lamont, Mo., is in
the city on a visit to friends and will probably engage in business here, lie comes
with the highest of recommendations and
is a hustler.
Hon. Thos. McQuiston, member of the
penitentiary board, a highly respected
citizen of Rio Arriba county, has been
in the capital on business for a day or
two. He left for home this morning.
At the Palace: E. W. Smith, Winchester: J. W. Rose, Chicago; Henry
Tirril, St. Louis; G.W.Jenkins, Wichita,
Kas. ; Jas. H. Reeder, Hays City ; II. C.
SIubs, Wichita; M. G. Reynolds, St.
Louis; A. Mennet, Las Vegas; Chas. A.
Wear and wife, Chicago.

"portal" question, as I consider the pres
ervation, improvement and extension of
the portals very important to the prosllegulator has lieen the
perity and future of Santa Ke, both as a
means of restoring more
residence place, and a health and tourist
people to health and
I write these few lines
resort, but
happiness liy giving them
as to w hat seems a special emergency.
a healthy Liver than any
1 ne
portal on I'alace avenue is
the invalid resort of the city. For years,
agency "known on earth.
extraorIt acts with
during the winter and all bad weather, it
has afforded the exercise place of the
dinary power and cHicaey.
invalids w ho come here for recovery. Its
NEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
perfect protection aud southern exposure
Ai ft .'cnerM r.imilv remi'ity Mr n
tits its specially for that purpose, and it is
I.
Turpi. I vtT. (.'(lltiimt
dillicult to overrate its business value to
anvlliim,' else, tinil li:!1.
it
(lie city m that regard. Now there is
ftcpiiiiilnt in tlit? cll'i rt pri.ilticc.l:
hi: iilr.it.-- a perfect cure lor :nl tiisLi;
danger of its being taken down. Of
ui'-ni.U lioweH.
course this ia a matter in the power of
.K.l
. J. Me.LROY.
Major Sena, and we ail owe him a debt
of gratitude for providing this great pub
METEOROLOCICaL.
lic accommodation so loug. there la ex
V. 8. Depautmkntop A.iliirti.Triu:,
i
pense attending the keeping up of a good
WlATHXa
Ul'KKAU, UPFII'E OK OlISKKntB,
;
portal, and perhaps it is hardly fair to
N.
M., April i,
Santa R.
expe.it the individual to bear it all, al
Q
1HL?I
n
though heie'otore he has been cublicsmr
S3
ited enough to have that done. But this is
a case of linancial Importance apart from
3p
its effect on the beauty of the town. It
would seem a proper case for city author!
42
22 81
C.OOi
ipll. ties if necessary to expend a little money
p.
for the benefit of the place. If there are
ill
Kluxiiuuin Temperature.
uo accommodations hr invalids they will
Minimum Temperature
W cease to come here,
the portal lscer
Total Precipitation
H. B. HEKSEY, Observer.
t ai n y oi lai more public value and use
than a side-walIf the council can not
act in such a case, why can not the citi
zene come forward aud provide for the
J
s
n T) n ! fj expense oi maintenance? 1 do'not bud.
would think of such a
The Weather and the f 'ruil.
t- i i I m pose Major
thing, but it is only fair that the public
Amid sunshine and snow the unusual
should pay for its own accommodation. weather continues its antics in Santa Fe
At any rate the writer is entirely willing
but after all Santa Feani ought
to pay ?" a year as his part of such public
expense.
tax fAVKK. Eot to complain, for advices from the Rio
Grande valley state that similar extraorThe liamt Court.
weather has wrought great damThe I nited States court of private dinary
age to the fruit trees. In the valley about
claims
resumed
its
sessions
this
morn
Wectern UltUlu.;
Espanola little or no damage has resulted
there were present chief justice from the cold snap ; Bernalillo aud the
ing,
have not as yet been heard
nSTO. 32- Keed, justices Fuller and Slues; attorney Mesilla valley
hut in the central portion of the Rio
In eflect H'ednestlay November is, in.'..
M. G. Reynolds, Clerk J. H. Reeder and from,
Grande region, at Albuquerque, Los Lu-na- s
EASTWAIUJ.
WESTWARD.
Interpreter Chacon.
and Socorro, it is said by passengers
8 TATIONS.
E.
I., I'.artlett attorney for the
Uen
from the south to day, that the injury
ML I'M. 4.
HO. 8. NO. 1
Hondo grant claimants, Taos county has been
very great. It is probable that
Lv.
itrwa raised the point as to whether or not pe- the
Chicago ....Ar
T:S0p
young fruit buds on all the peach and
10:55 a
..Kaunas City.
4:llup
titions shall be certified to when filed,
trees
have been blighted, though
H:15"
(1:00 p.
apricot
l.a Junta
8:40a
8:o"
12:2u" 11:15" lie had liied a petition some weeks ago the apple and cherries are as yet safe for
l:lu'4 8:45"
.Albuquerque
7:20 n 11 0,." hut the clerk, under verbal instructions
7: 0" 9:5U"
Coolldue
a fair crop. It is sincerely hoped that
6:3.i" 10:8;" from the attorney for the United States,
8:11" 10:18"
WillKate
these reports will prove to be somewhat
S:u5 " W:' "
8:45" 10:50"
Gallup
10:30" l:50p ...Navajo Springs... 3:50" 7:4.'. a had held it in abeyance because there was exaggerated,
In Santa Fe thus far little
Gen. Iiartlett re- or no
11:40" 2:5.)"
Ilolbruuk. ... 3:10" (1:1." no certificate attached.
damage has resulted from the bad
WilMluw
1:10 p 4:45"
I2:,.0p r. O." presented to the court that there was noweather; indeed, it nas practically been
10:50a 2:411 p
8:55" 7:85"
Flagstaff.
5:4-.Viilliama ...
9:16"
:!": 1:20" thing either in the act itself or the rules of benefit in that the buds vet lie dor
7 6" 11:5ft"
Frescott Junction.. 5:35 " l(l:JU ' requiring th attachment of "a jurat" to mant and seem
liaely to be kept so for at
3:05"
9:46" 2:00" .. Peach Springs..
5ua petitions.
.Mr. G. Hill Howard also made
least four weeks.
Kfiunnan
11:82" 4:49"
1:27"; C:2.p a few
remarks
same
the
taking
grounds.
10:30" :::2"
1:55a 8:00" ....The Needles
8:44"!
Kcimer
::i. p The court resumed its decision till
8:50" 10:16p
MOHTHLY WEATHEB EEPOBT
I'.:50" 11:30 '
6:1.0" 12:50"
Baada.1
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fail. The South Rend Saturday Times
says of Santa Fe, among other things:
"The New Mkxican, a large and ably
& Arizona
FKKSUOTT JUNCTION-I'resc- ott
of Santa Fe, is
conducted
Central railway, lor Fort Whipple ami 1' res edited and newspaper Max
owned by
Frost, a live
cott.
men of affairs, who placed our party un
BABHTOW
California Southern railway lor hoi der special obligations for courtesies ren
Angeles, Hau Diego aud other scutnuu
dered divers and sundry. Mr. Max Frost
point
is the olt.cial printer of the territory and
MJJAVK Southern Pacific for San Francisco, does all its work in the way of
printing
Sacramento and
niieru California point.
and bookbinding, for which line he has
one of the best equipped establishments
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. in the Rocky mountains.
fio cnangois made by sleeping car patseugci
between ban Francisco and Kansas city, cr
KOlXn ABOUT TOWN.
San Diego and J.os Angeles and Cuicago.
ALBUQUKRycn-a-

.,

T.

A.

.

F.

points east and soutu.

The Grant" Sanon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible

to tourists,

can easily

be reached by taking this line, via 1'eacn
tlprit'gs, aud a stage riue thence of but tweuty
three miles. Ibis canon is the grandest and
most wonderful oi nature's work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff
.nd hunt bear, detr aud wild turkey in tbo
icaguilic eut pine fp rente of. tbe tiuu
icmutaiiJB; or vlnif the ancient ruiiib oi the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R. Qabel, General, Sunt
W. A. tlbbSLh, (jtili.
H. S. Van Slyck,
Uu. Agt.., Albuquerque,

Exchange

hH.

N.

Hotel

Sontlieast cor. 11. za.
SANTA FE,
N.
tenlial'f
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Ent.rey

31.
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TEEMS REASONABLE.
Special Rate3 by the Week,

J.T. FOR8HA, Prep,

Several minor scraps occurred at the
polls to day though the moat serious was
in the third ward where Estevan Baca,
a Democratic ward politician,
struck
Patricio Valencia in the head with
a knife, causing severe wounds. Dr.
Harioun dressed the wounds. Valencia
is not dangerously injured.
Many local orchardists have Bent for
with
spraying outfits and will
the county horticultural commission in
driving out the insect fruit pests. By
diligent use of sprayers orchardists will
save 80 per cent of their fruit, whereas if
spraying is neglected scarcely 30 per cent
will be salable.
John M. Sterns and wife, of Brooklyn,
N. Y., are at the I'alace for a week's stay.
Mr. Sterns is a prominent lawyer, a
famous prohibitionist aud a noted man in
many respects. His work on "The Germs
and Development of the Laws of England" has recently caused the Iowa state
university to confer upon him the title of
L. L. D.
Information has just reached here of
the death at Tierra Amarilla of Hon.
Teodoro Esquibel at an advanced age.

Contracts Let for Supplies Mandamus
Proceeding Involving the
Superintendency.
The board of penitentiary commissioners devoted its session yesterday after
noon to the opening of bids and awarding contracts for supplies during the next
six months. The list of supplies necessary was much smaller than usual. The
bidders were very close together on
prices, and in numerous cases lots had to
be drawn to determine which of the bidders should receive the award. Following
are the bidder and awards for the principal articles:
H. B. Cartwright, flour, $2.34; coal oil,
Gavino Ortiz, wood at 2 78 per cord.
Eugeuio Yrisarri, beef, at $2.83 per
cwt.
Wedeles A Eldodt, soap, $4 50 ; Climax
tobacco, at 58c; oats, $1 tiO; hav, $13 75;
salt, $1.05; coffee, $20.80; bed' ticking,
13 cents; coal, $4 85.
A Staab, prison stripe, 87 oentB, and
minor articles.
Grunefeld, Liudheim Sc Co., got the
contract for brown sheeting, men's hose,
etc.
A small quantity of hardware was called
for and bids awarded to E. O. Franz, T.
A. Goodwin and Wedeles & Kldjdt.
Supplies for the shoe making depar-tuewere awarded to Thos, F. Keleher,
of Albuquerque.
THE SUPIH1NTKNDENCY.

Acting Superintendent Bergmann having declined to transfer the penitentiary
to Mr. John R. DeMier an the ground
that his selection by the board as superintendent was illegal and void. Mr! DeMier, late last evening, invoked the aid
of the judicial arm of the territorial government and at his request Solicitor General Bartlett instituted mandamus proceedings against Col. Bergmann, aud the
matter is set for hearing by Judge Seeds
on Thursday morning next. The solicitor
general will appear for Mr. DeMier and
Hou. T. B. Catrou has been retained by
Col. Bergmann.

want to bay good and new
at
lower prices than nt any
good
titer place In town, go to
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The War Department Awaiting an
swer Regarding Land for
the Cemetery,

An-

It was expected thut the Hoard of
Trade, at its last meeting, would have
named an active special committee to
take up the question of supplying the laud
necessary to enlarge the military cemetery. This was one of the objects for
which the meeting was called, hut some
how of other the mutter was discussed
without any positive action in the premises.
Now, however, the delay is likely to
Word reaches the
cause embarrassment.
y
New Mexican
that the quartermaster's department has been awaiting
an answer in the matter for some days
and that unless something is done at once
Santa Fe's prospects to secure the enlargement aud improvement of the military cemetery will be seriously jeopardized. The quartermaster has let contracts for disinterring about 1,000 bodies
of old soldiers at the various small posts
in New Mexico and Arizona. If this hind
is donated the government the bodies
wili be shipped here and buried, otherwise they will be sent to Furl, Leavenworth. The Board of Trade should take
up and act upon this question at once.
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"niiOPOSALS FOR DRAY AGE. Head
quarters Department of Arizona, Of- nce oi Llnel Quartermaster, Los Angeles,
Cul., April 2, 1892. Sealed proposals in
triplicate, will be received at this office until 11 o'clock a. m , May 2, 1892, and
opened immediately thereafter in the pres
ence of attending bidders, for the hauling
'. ...lllLUl(V Biuret, HUH Supplies 111 IUB U1UVB
of Loa Angeles, California and Santa Fe,
New Mexico, during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1S!3. The right is reserved to reject any or all bids. Instruction to bidders and blank forms of proposal will be
furnished upon application to this office
or to the Post Quartermaster, Fort Marcy,
N. M. J. G. C. LEE, Major and Chief
Quartermaster.
Ifusluess Notice.
has opened a cab
inet shop two doore from the electric light house, Water street, and
is prepared
to do all kinds
of
cabinet work.
He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succesfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julias H.
Geides and E. W. Seward".

Frank Mastersou

ftrffiSriSOHur

Etc,

Is mad from QTJI
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FRED "W. WIEISTTGKEG
Manaracturer, Wholeaale) at BetaU Iloaler 1st

At No. 4
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
Vegetables. Patent Imperial
Flour. Pride of tbe Valley,
Gold Coin and Mountain Pink
Flour. Nebraska Corn. Colorado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
Mexico Bran. Colorado Potatoes. California Oranges. Confectionery, Nuts, etc.

Cartwright, Prop.

Supplies,

(MM

An oatasmad correspondent writes: "Will you
plsua expose whips auta oi raatkw
bone? The word oooars in no dlottonarr. Is there nok a materiel as
Veatherbem, or It
It only a uame? The matter, p In the form of a quettlOB-W- hai
& fMOarbanat-w- sl
referred to Pro,. W. H. Morse, ehemlst, of Mew York, who writes!
Editor New England Farmer, Sir: Featherbone la what it Is Otaleud to
material made of enamelled qnlluj, and largely used In the manufacture of
white. It unset asm
a unique combination of qualities being flexible,
tough and fibroma, with the Ibere Inter,
twisted aud at the same time filamentous,
consequently It has woadernffl eUaltotkr
strength and durability. Water, heat of the san or the action of climate do not
and, moreover, it has one great advantage, in that the ammonia from tke sUMo rcjure
does not
afftot It as it doss whalebone. Three different
patents have been fraatel la the (Tatted
States to a Michigan company on Featherstone
whips, and they also hart Dunn MMevtat
la a number of foreign countries. Respectfully yours,
W. C Moaaa
On Inquiry among the saddlery dealers we learn that (rasa the
tiewuag RanSsr aM
high price of whalebone, Featherbone la now used la all striae ef whlM ea It MMMsw
mere of the nature of whalebone than any other known
material, sod fcetmf rfcy MMfe
and much cheaper than whalebone, Featherbone
whips are wen lalealam n
taw
generaae.-Ne- w
England Farmer, Boston, Mass., Aug. , 1SJ1.

MEXICAN

RECENT ARRIVALS

H. B.

t

FOR WHIPS
. VTA 2o.

FILIGREE

JEWELRY.

Hunted.

J

53
52

42 .

GOLD 1ND SILVER WATCHES,

SILVER-WAR- E,

IC,

Mailorders promptly attended to.

-

Store & Factory, Catron Block

-

,MaFe,l lI,

IsTEW MEXICO

Itilffi

Book publishing

MIIK

OF

Is the Beat Equipped Educational Institution In New Kaxtatv

it has
I

twelre Professors and Instructors.

It offers choice ef foitooursa- s-

Science and Agriculture.

3

44
34
34

.

41.

.

44

.

.

48.
48.

Ml.
8H.
38
32

45
42

.

42.

68.
56

SO

47
34
44

31

34.

.

.

41.
57

.

41L

15.

T

25.
31.
36.
28.
24.

.08
.00
.00
.06
.00

SO.

T

28.
32.
22.
20.
88.
23.
32.

,02
T
.00
.00
.00
.02
.00
,12

24;

Mean Barometer, 80.004
Highest Barometer, 80.827
Lowest Barometer, 29.578
Mean Temperature, 89. 2
H ighest Temperature, 60.
Lowest Temperature, 15
Greatest Daily Kange of Temperature, 32
Least Dally Kange of Temperature, 10
MEAN
1871
1872
1873

TEMPERATURE

7
43.7
1874.. 36.0
1870.. 83. 4
87

1876.. 36.4
1877.. 44. 3
1878 .40.1
1879. 47. 5
1880.. 82. 4

THIS

FOR

Letter Mat.

Civil

Engineering.

2

Mechanical Engineering.

4

.

CtaielcaL

MONTH

1881.. 86.7
1882. .41 4
1883. .48.0

10
31
12
17
27

8
IN

1887. 48.0
1888.. 87. 4
1888. 39, 8
1890
42.0
1891.. 36. 4

1884

1885. .40.2
1886. .85 0

182..89.2
for this mouth
for 20

Mean temperature
89.8
years
Total deficiency lu temperature during month. 22
Total excess lu Temperature since January 1. .63
8 W
Prevailing Direction of Wind
6830 miles
Total Movement of Wind
Maximum Velocity of Wind, Direction, and Date
48, S. W.

28

1.61
Total Precipitation, Inches
No. of days on which .01 inch or more of Pre10
cipitation fell
TOTAL
1871
1872

PRECIPITATION (IN INCHES AND HUNDREDTHS) FOR THIS MONTH IN
1878
0.73
1885.1.61
1879.. 0.15
1886.. 0.47
0.13

1873.0.15
1874. .1 61
1876. .1.89
1876. .0.64
1877
0.14

1880.0.15

1887.0.66

1881. .0,67
1882. .0.28
1883. .0.40
1884..

1889.0.80
1890.0.60

1888.

.0,61

stockholder' Heeling.

the stockholders of the
San Pedro Placer Mining company will
be held at the office of L. B. Prince,
in the city of Santa Fe, on the 6th day of
April, ioui, at iu o'cioci a. m.
S. E. Rauniieim, President,
F. A. Blake, Secretary.
A meeting of

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa

This medicine invigorates the kidneys and
liver to remove the waste from the system,
purifies the blood and builds as the
strength.

Constipation ia caused by loss of the
DftrlsbiHin action nf the hnwAta. TTnArt'a
Pills restore) this action and invigorate the

Jr.,

tiaatly

executed

fiatlmate

i .rum
IS

FURNISHER.

Received at Chas. Neustadt & Co., 50,- - Clothing and Shirts Made to
Order.
uranus ana grades,
Ui Frinclttt St Santa ft, I,
which will be sold at prices which were
never before known in this country. You
will not have to pay for the name of the
maker, but will receive actual value for
your money
ooo ciguru ui uiuerom

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL H0UES DAY OR NIGHT.

8H0BT

;

'

:

0RDEBS A SPECIALTY.

l

loon.

Manufacturing Kstabllahment

That Tired reeling
opposite the cathedral.
Is often the forerunner of serious illnees,
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba
which may be broken up if a good tonic
like Hood's Saraaparilla is taken in season . gallon at Colorado saloon.

D,

H. GERDES

X. A. MULLER, ?rpp'ifurnished

ou app.Ioatlon.

,

-

If

M,

20

.26

l.liver.

JULIUS

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Crucoa, N. Ilir

For Rent.

1891. .1.69
1892.. 1.61

this mouth for

rninphlet work promptly aud

Caniiares.LulsyManuel
UcOrorty, Js
Carter, Mies M
Polvadero, Fralssluet
Carrier, Letter
Richardson, James
Daugerfield, Jr
Scarborough, Miss
Yanoe, M Iss Ltizls
sllvs, Miss Corrlue
Foate, Miss Ella
Smith, Miss M B
Hammel, Mrs M R
Hpreyer, Mrs Llizle
Hall. C K
Thnmminii. Miaa Iull
N
Hill, Mrs
Wells, Mrs Buana
Woinitela, B.

In calling please say advertised and
J. Weltmeb.
give tne date.
Postmaster.

To prepare for entrance to the College It
lastalnj a Irst-oiaa-a
rKatr AKATOsM
SCHOOL, it hat an elegant buUdlng equipped with 110,000 worth of
rafatwakWeka,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each jear-Au- tuu
oneae Sept, T, TTasll j.
Mot. SO: Spring, March T.. Entranoe fe as eaoh
year. Taltien as Veen)
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at aboat lis par month.

Address

List of letters remaining uncalled for in
the postoffice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
Upper San Francisco St.,
the week ending April 2, 1892. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent to
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
the dead letter ofb.ee at Washington :
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Core
Avelta, Alejandro
Jlron, Fcderlco
'
Basehautt, Kapes
of Horses at reasonable rates.
Mallaskey, Oen

Date.

GENERAL ITEMS

Kvery ileseripilua ol Book and

SALE STABLE!

.00

10.

32.
40.
46.

28.

2.

as.

l

STAAB BLOCK

THIS?

Army Noted.

purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
and factory upper San Francisco street,

SAN FRANCISCO bTKUKT

HOW ABOUT

Iteecham's Pills are faithful friends.

17
Number of Cloudless Days
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
8
Partly cloudy Days
ruuujB. uuuius nuu caHKecs lurnistieu in
Cloudy Days
Mnr
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
FtaromnlKr rpriiirpd tn sea level.
"T" indicates precipitation less than .01 of an the usual price of similar goods
shipped
men.
here from the east. Get prices before
H. B. Hersey, Observer. Weather Bureau,

I

Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

.ABSeiJSJTaLY PURE

LIYEBY
FEED

6
7
8

Average precipitation for

Dealer In Dry deode, Notions,
ill lie w. Itonts A Mhoe.
Clothing,
Jluile to Order a Specialty. Perfoet
fit guaranteed.

TJ, S.

Harness,

2ik, tents.

Part of the old Waldo house, near the
Presbyterian church, furnished or un0.65
vouch
furnished.
Apply at bouse,
Total excess in Precipitation during month-- 0. 90
since January
Tnttti Hxcesa lu Precinitatlon
A
-2-

If you

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

PATTERSON & CO.

1

Railway tor all

BOARD.

A tract of 500,000 to 1,000,000 acres, for
a cash buyer ; title must he good. Location
New Mexico, Arizona or Texas. Address
Capt. T. K. True, assistant quartermas
ter, has been granted one month's leave. W. B. Sloan, Santa Fe, N. AI.
Lieut. Evan M. Johnson, 10th infantry,
Wanted A pantry woman. Apply at
well and favorably known in this city, has
been ordered before an examining board Palace hotel.
preparatory to his promotion to be a first
lieutenant.
Orders have been issued for the transfer
of the 1st cavalry from Oregon and California to the department of Arizona,
changing places with the 10th cavalrv.
Also three companies of the 11th infantry
have been ordered into this department
ana win take station at Whipple barracks S
N 1
ana rort Apache.
DELICIOUS
Troop A, 2d cavalry, (Doane's) is relieved from further duty at Fort Bowie
and detailed as escort to the International
Boundary Commission, relieving the de
tachment of the 10th cavalry now on this
duty. The troop will leave its present
station for the Mexican line not later
than the 5th proximo, and join the com
mission by easy marches, and the detachment of the 10th will return to Fort
bayard.
First Lieut. W. A. Glassford, of the
signal corps, who was stationed in this
FRUIT FLWORS.
city for a long time as Bignal officer, and
who is now on duty with the weather
Of
perfect purity.
vwiiiia
bureau, will very likely be relieved from
Lemon
such duty during the coming summer.
Of great strength.
Lieut. Glassford is a very bright, ambi
Orange
In their usi
tious and competent officer, and the
Aimond -- Coonomy
New Mexican hopes that he will be asas
Flavor
delicately
Kose etc.r
signed to some important and congenial
r.d dellclotisly as th fresh fruli.
duty upon leaving the weather bureau.
Wherever placed he will serve with great
credit and ability.
ThePrescott Journal Miner save inSanta Fe. N. M., March, 1892.
formation from Washington is to the efTemi'kkatukk.
Precip fect that Fort Whipple would not only not
nation be abandoned, but that it would be enMini- Mail- in
Dally
larger number of troops
mum.
inches larged and
Mean.
mum.
would be stationed here than over before.
44
54
34.
The Journal Miner adds: "While this
31!.
.22
42.
49.
action of Secretary Elkina is one of sound
86.
.09
41.
4.
.42
31).
81).
43.
policy, it is one which should merit for
.
30.
40
.46
85
bim the gratitude of this section. While
.02
41.
80.
26.
the post is an important one, on account
27
46
. 00
m.
of its healthy locality and from a
.00
62
82.
42
strategic
.00
31.
56.
4j.
standpoint the fact can not be overlooked
44
28.
.00
u.
that it is also a benefit to this section.
59 .
.00
44
29.
:
AND:
From this Information it may be safely con60 .
84.
.00
47
.00
40.
60.
60
cluded that Gen. McCook's recommenda40.
.08
49.
6.
tion will be acted upon."
.00
85.
49.
42.

i'

8:58" 3:50"
3:50"! :27"
Daggett
s o.."
I.v'
9:15" 4:20" Ar... Barstow
A Kindly Word.
7:40
... Il2:15p
Mojave..
1 oh Antrt'les
,12:20"
The Indiana editors are still writing
il:45p
San pieiro
7:loa
8:06" .
columns op the attractiveness of the south12:56" ....San Francisco.... 5:00"
west its seen during their excursion last

PENITENTIARY

$1.50 per

Milk punch 10 eta a gla lattheColora- do saloon
Mra. J. M. Gough will sell at once at
private sale all the parlor, bedroom and
kitchen furniture of the Alamo WaI
Those who wish a bargain should call'at
once.

yon have m an titer lit writ

to

J. WELTMEB

500 Pieces

Em

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL
ADOPTED

;

Banta Ke. New Mexico, to

WW

MEXICAN

PRINTING Cf

V

i.

OF ALL KINDS,
Which will be offered

BOOKS,

BY THE BOARD OP EDI.'C'ATION.

of

as bargains at

:

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM SlOO.

Headquaters for School Supplies,

PRjgSC RJPTION

DRUQ'QIST

m W

l

